GRANDMA'S

BOTTLE

VILLAGE

. you get aivful tired being a famous star.'

Grandma Tressa Prisbrey built her first bottle house to'hold her
17,000 pencils. This was the beginning of The Bottle Village in Simi
Valley, California. Now 84, Grandma is a vivacious guide to her bril
liant houses crammed with objects scavenged from the county
dump. At her wittiest—she sings, jokes with her older sister, and
combs through the dump.
The film is an exploration of Grandma Prisbrey's creativity, pizzazz,
and sense of the absurd. Lovingly documented are the interiors of
the 15 houses—masterpieces of assemblage art by this important
folk artist.

We see Cleopatra's Bedroom, The Round House, Pencil House, Doll
House and the marvelous mosaic of the village sidewalks, tapestries
of artifacts from the first half of the 20th century.
One in a series of films called VlSIOhJS OF PARADISE, contemporary
folk artists of the United States. Funded, in part, by the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Produced by Allie Light & Irving Saraf,

"I was just a poor country girl when I started it. You
know, if you got ambition you can do something, and I
must have had ambition.

"1 zoent to get cement blocks to build this house for my
pencilsajidj my Cod, they were so expensive, so I went
over to the dump and I thought, 'I'm going to'make it
out of bottles./"

"They call me an artist
even though 1 can't drazo a
car that looks like one. But

I guess there are different

kinds of art." j
7 Just took a notion.. 7 done it all myself.'

Designed for a broad audience—young adult to old age—
and excellent for use by groups and classes interested in:
FOLK ART, AGING, CREATIVITY, AND ART THERAPY.

Daily Rental $40. Purchase $370. Video Cassette $280.
16 mm • Color • 28 min.

Available from: LIGHT-SARAF FILMS
131 Concord Street

San Francisco, CA 94112

(415) 584-3521 (415) 469-0139

